
RAT SALE
..-07..-

DRY GOODS! FANCY GOODS! I
JEWELRY & SILVERWARE,

Worth, ark r $2,000,0004 AU t 3 be sold for
ONE- DOLLAR Edell!

ARRANDALE-dk CO.,
162 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

AGENTS TOR EUROPEAN MANUFACTURERS,
announc.i that in COLldtqUellCe of the over-

stocking of the English market, and iintneusti
quantity of Dry and Fancy Goods have been
consigned to them, with instructions to he
Cleared foriminediate cAsn, at any sacrifice.
A & Co , have, therefore, -resolved to otter
them according to their ordimtry system of
business at .01 each, without regard to value.

The following list shows the original whole-
sale prices or some of the articles which

they now offer at $1:
1200 Silk and Satin Dress

Patterns from $lB 00 to 45 00
2000 Berege and Egyptiaa

C oths - " 6 00 to 12 00
8000 Alpaca and Muslin

de Laines " 4 00 to 10 00
3500 French Merinos and

Twills " 10 00 to 20 00
20(10 Cambric, Thibet and

Mohair " 4 00 to 10 00
2001) Iq onese " 500to10 00
4000 Printed Calicoes " 3 00 to 7'oo
5000 Bat . oral Skirts " 2 00 to 6 00

•,500 U Fine elliptic skirts " •2 00 to 500
6000 Silkaind Lace veils " 2 00 to 6 00
4000 Setts fine Cuffs and

Collars " 2 00 to 5 00
2000 Pairs Ladies' corsets " 250t0 6 00
3000 Silk handkerchiefs " 100to 3 00
2000 Dozen Ladies' Hem-

' stitched handkerchiefs " 7 00 to 12 00
1000 Dozen Ladies' fine

Embroidered handker-
chiefs •

5000 Dozen Lathes' lawn
" 900 to 18 00

handkerchiefs
5000 DOzen Gents'-hem-

med handkerchiefs " 500to10 00
10000 Dozen cotton hose " 500to10 00
8000 Dozen woolen hose " 600t012 00
6000 Dozen 13ahnorals " 12 00 to 18 00
600 Dozen Mena' cotton

half hose 46 4 00 to 8 00
3000 Dozen Mens' wool-

en half hose lc

2000 Linen and Cotton
shirts se

10000 Merino undershirts "

10000 Pairs Merino draw-
etc CI

8000 Pants patterns in
Cassitnerea, Doeskins, "

8000 Coat patterns in
Broad CI rths, Cassi-
meres, &c. cr

10000 Yrbt patterns in silk
Velvet, Plush, floe Curt-
simeres, &c. 4‘

5000 Brown linen table
Covers •

3000 all Wool table cov-
ers 4C

10000 Yards brown lined
Damask

2000 Dozen white linen
Napkins

20000 Yards unbleached
muslin rr

200uu Yards bleached
muslin

10000 Yards Irish linen "

6000 Yards flannel "

3000 Lung Wnol shawls "

4000 Square wool shawls "

10000 Ladies' breakfast
shawls ft

10000 Nobles or clouds "

10000 Woolen hoods
20110 Blankets
10000 Linen and Cotton

Sheets IC

10000 Yards Sheeting,
muslin lt

6000 Dozen Spool cotton "

30000 Dozen Victoria Spool
thread

2000 Pounds black linen

" 3OU to 600

thread Li

4000 Gross Shirt buttons
LOOO Ladies, bilk velvet

6 00 to 12 00

2..50 to 6 00
25U to 5 00

2 50 to 6 00

3 00 to 7 00

500 to 1600

250 to 10 00

75 to 250

4 00 to 8 00

4 00 to 8 00

600 to 12 00

15 to 30

20 to 50
75 to 1 50
60 to 2 00

650 to 15 00
500 to 10 00

2 00 to 750
150 to 3 OU
150 to 3 OU
3 50 to 8 00

250 to 7 00

25 to 50

3 00 to 8 00

2 50t0500
and Morocco portmon-
naiesmoo Ladies' Shopping
bogs

6000 Turkey Morocco
portmonnaies, with mir-
ror

6000 Turkey Morocco wal-
lets and portmonnaies "

10000 Meerschanm pipes "

30000 Fine dland 6 blade
Pocket knives with pearl,
Tortoise and ivory han-
dles

1000 French clocks, gilt
and bronze,with and
without shaes

2000 Musical boxes
3000 Revolvers
2000 Fowling pieces
6000 Head dresses, Hair

nets and fancy combs " 160 to 6 tiO
10000 Dozen paper collars " 20 to 00
2000 Papier Machie, rose-

wood and walnut work-
boxes

3000 Tortoise shell and
Silver raid cases and
Snuffboxes

20000 Albums, Morocco
and velvet bound from

2 60ta 10 00

2 00 to 4 00

2 00 to 4 00
300 to 6 00

300 to 6 00

25 00 to 10000
" 10 00 to260 00
" JO 00 to 60 00
,4 25 00 to 75 00

" 2 50 to 10 00

" 3 00 to 1 00

20 to 200 pictures g, 250 to 15 00
3000 Fine family bibles 7 00 to 15 00
5000 Fine pocket bibles 46 - 200 to 5 0

30000 Envelopes 64 200to 7 00
10000 Ileums note paper 66 300to 6 00
1000 Pairs Opera glasses 66 300t0i5 00
We have also received a Splendid Assort-

ment of
JEWELRY !

comprising Gent's gold hunting case watches,
Ladies' gold and enamelled hunting case
watches, bents' hunting case silver watches,
gold fob and vest watch keys, fob and vest
ribbon slides, setts Bonaire sleeve buttons,
studs, gold thiniblzs, pencils, miniature lock-
ets, gold troth picks, crosses, plain gold rings,
chased gold rings, stone set and signet rings,
^^'iforuia diamond rings, setts Ladies' jewel-
ry (jet and gold), setts Ladiew-ki......r1

pearl and other stones), gold pens, (sil-
ver extension holders), and pencils, gold pens
find gold extension holders, soltairo and gold
brooches, diamond rings, gold vest and neck
chains, gold oval band bracelets, jet and gold
bracelets, chattelaine chains and guard chains,
coral, opal and emerald brooches, mosaic, jet,
lava and florentir.e ear drops, coral, opal and
emerald ear drops, California diamond ear
drops, Ste., Ste.
THE SILVERWARE DEPARTMENT

COMPRISES

Silver dinin#, and tea setts, castors, ice pit
theta, table spoons. forks, tea spoons, goblets
drinking cups, coffee urns, tea pots, cream pit-
chers, sugar bowls, fruit baskets, cake baskets,
card basl,ets, fruit k Dives, syrup cups, salvers,
Portmounaies, pie knives, fish knives, mus-
tard and salt spoons, napkin rings, eggstauds,
wine holders, card cases, &c.
All the above list of articles to be sold

for $l, OO each.
The expenses are paid by the sale of Cou-

pons at Certificates namingeach article in the
stock, and its value ; these Certificates are
enclo-ed in envelopes, mixed up, and sold at,

25 cents Each ; 5 fot $1 ; 11 for $2.
Whatever article may be named iu the Cer-

tificate can be obtained at
ONE DOLLAR !

The article will be shown to the holder of
the certificate, and it will be at his option,
whether he pays the dollar and takes the ar-
ticle or nut. In case articles sent by mail or
express are not satisfactory, they can be- re-
turned and the money will be refunded.

• Every Certificate entities-the holderte solae
article of

SILACTNG VALUE!
WORTEnt Urn M0111: THA, XbOLLILR

• . • O.• PROOF ..01
In pm- ITM' this We will give fr any certifi-

cate issued by os, And one dollar,lidy"of the
followingarticlest

One pants pattorn, one pair ladies' b ilmoral

boots,or Men's brogans, one excellent hoop
skirt (25 Springs), one fine merino undershirt
ar noir Merino drawers, four pairs Lady's_ or

*Liv-t&THE

Cent's lloee, ar six lawn pocket handker.
chiefs.

WHAT THE PRE-S SAY OF US:
ArrAndale & Co., ofthis city ara now send-

ing out a great varietyof Dress Coatand pauts
patterns, balmoral skirts, boots, shawls and
other valuable articles, in dry and fancy goods,
at one dodar each.

Wo coulees our inability to see how this is
done, but that it is done is beyond all question.
'ibis grin has had a long and honorable ca-
reer, and is to be by no means confounded
with the host ofswindling and bogus coneerns
with which this metropolis abounds. We
know the proprietors well and can personally
vouch for the just sad faithful peifo mance of
all their contracts.—National Warkman, New-
York, Fib. 2, 12)67.

EXTRAORDINARY GOOD FoirruNr..—Day
before yesterday, at the Jewelry sales of
Messrs. Arrandale & Cu., trio gold watches
were drawn by two gentlemen known to tins
community, whose names we will not mention.
Parties curious on this subject can be inionn-
ed at the store in .king street, near!) opposite
the Ileaulain. We were curious on the sub-
ject, and inquired tho names of the parties,
and called on one of them, and sure shown
the watch he drew. It was a Joint double
case gold watch, and we were informed that
it kept time to is second since it had been in
the possession dour fortunate friend. It
would have been very natural to suppose that
after one watch was drawn there was no
chance fur another for at least a month; but,
strange to say, in less than an hour, another
gold watch rewarded the worshipper of For-
tune. Go all at,d do likewise.—Daily south
Carolinian, Charleston, Feb. 12th 1866.

A QUARTER WELL INVESTED.-41r. Eu-
gene It. Carter, of the Monticello House, call
ed in at the Jewelry Emporium, 78 Mt in
street, yesterday, and after paying his2s cents
suddenly found himselfentitled to a musical
box, valued at $3OO.

We understand that he was offered $250 for
the instrument before leaving the store, but
refused to part with it. We.should call this a
quarter well invested. We - understand a
number of other valuable articles were re-
ceived amongst which was a gold witch val-
ued at $:•5, b.) ot,e of the attacl,ees of the En-
quirer office.—Richmohd Times, bepternber..2l„

HORSE AND BCGGY BAN AWAY.—Mt. W.
H. Wise, Union Hi 1, coach painter at J. J.
Osborne's, last evening walked in o tne great
sale of Arrandate 81. Co., 76 Math street, and
having paid 25 cents fora phot9graplt found
on opening the envelope that on toe payment
ofone dollar he was entitled to receive a fine
horse, sett of new silver mounted harness and
new buggy, valued at four hundred doilats
Mr. Wise appeals to be a coot, self pussessid
sort of a man, and did nut manliest .the least
excitement at his good fortune, merely re-
marking 't that he was iutending to purchase
a horse and buggy soon, and had a stable all
ready, so it wouldcome in very well for him."
—Richmond Whig, November ln, 1568.

ERTL. YSIENT FOR LADIES.—The most eli-
gible and profitable employment we have
neard of for tadies, who have mends aim ad-
Mess, is the sale of certificates for the "Great
Jewelry Sale" of Arrandale Sr Co. A lady of
our acquaintance has been very successful in
this way, not only in lilting her own purse
but also in doing a good turn to those to whom
she sold the certificates, as will be seen from
our advertising column:. Gentlemen also can
be thus engaged.—N. Y. zunday Mercury,
August :4. 1864.

DOUBLE-BARRELED FOWLING PIEC E
CHEAP.—We understand Mr G. W. Wilkin-
son, ofthis city, yesterday drew from the cer-
tificate box at Arrandale & Co's., 78 Main
Street, a very fine double barreled fowling
piece, valued at one hundred dollars, fur
which lie was required to pay the very mod-
erate sum of one dollar.—Richmond Whig,

eptember 29. 18L6.
The GREAT JEWELRY EMPORIUM of Ar-

raudale Sr. Co., No. 2.54 King street,. in the
Bend, is still the prime oljtmt of attraction.
The number of ladies and gsntleir en who vis-
ited this establishment on Saturday last, was
we understand, something fabulous. The
principle of charging a uniform price of one
dollar for each article is one that cannot fail
to be popular, especially when the stock con-
tains, as in this case, many valuable articies
of floe gold jewelry. and costly silver ware.—
Cda,Ma= Daily News, February 19, 1866.

PIANO CHEAP.—Mr. John D. Bedford, at
Old Dominion Saloon, No. 312 Broad street,
yesterday got one dollar's worth of certificates
and, on opening them, found one called for a
Gold Composite Hunting Watch and another
for a Rosewood Piano, valued a ith cove: and
stool, at s4oo.—Richmond Daily Examiner
November 27, 1866-

In sending orders please state what propor-
tion ofcertificates you require from each de-
partment. Where no special instructions are
given, we send one-half from the Dry and
Fancy Goods Department, and one-half from
the Jewelry and Silver ware Department.

Whenever desired, we will send articles
BY EXPRESS, C 0. D.,

So that the money need only be paid

On-deliuery of the Goods.
We accept the entire responsibility ofmon-

ey sent by Express, Post Office Order, or
Bank Dratt.

We want agents EVERYWHEREto whom a
liberal compensation will be paid, which can
be leirned on application.

T tir Care and write your nameand ad-
dress in a clear, distinct hand; and address

ARRAN,LE St C..,
Box 5285 162 Broadway, New York.

Established 1829

Sl3 ULTZ' s
Old Established

at, llt citore,
NO. 20 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

LANCASTER, PA.

I'ITE would respectfully announce that our
VV styles for the Fall and Winter of 1566,

are now ready, consisting of
Gentlemen's Dress Silk, Cassimere, Plain and

• Brash, Fur and 001, or Passimerett,
Sun' Cassimere, Soft and Steel exten-

13tims, and Flexible Self-ad-
' jesting and D'Ursay 13rim
MBE AIL ati

In new, novel and beautiful designs, and itt
such prices as to make it au inducement for
all to purcha.e.

<~aps ~ CapsI I
eUr stock of Caps comprises all the newest

styles for Men, Boys and Children's Fall and
Winter wear. Our motto is,

"Equality to all."
The lowest selling price marked in figures on

each article, and never varied from, at
SHULTZ Sr BROTHER'S,

Hat, Cap and Fur Store,
No. 20 North Queen-st.. Luncastar.

tCs' A❑ hinds of -hipping Furs bought and
the highest Cash prices paid.

S. B. RATHVON,
Merchant Tailor, and Clothier,

At P. J. Kramph's Old Stand, on the Cor
ner of North Queen and Orange

Streets, Lancaster, Penn'a.

Gft ATEV to the Citizens ofMarlette,
and vicinity, for the liberal patronage

heretofore extended., the undersigned respect-
fully solicits a continuance of the same ; as-
suring them, that under all circumstances, no
efforts will be spared in rendering a satisfactory
equivalent for every act ofconfidencereposed.

CLOTHS, CA SSIHENES A N D VESTINGS, and
such other seasonable material as fashion and
the market, furnishes, constantly kept on hand
and manufactured to order, proinptly, and rea-
sonably, as taste orstyle may suggest.

ALSO,-REA D Y-111 ADE CLOTHING,
Gentlemen's Furnishing Coonda

and such articles as usually belong to a Mer
chant Tailoring and Clothing establishment.

SOMETHING-NEW! -'-Paterit'claip Rock-
et hooka, no gum hands to renca.,adapte

to any doodition ofthe finance, at

Ciil TAR.R.HI

WHY SUFFER WITH

THIS DANGEROUS AND LOATHSOME

DISEASE-

WHEN.IT CAN BE CURED AND

ENTIRELY ERADICATED FROM

THE SYSTEM BY THE U''l OF

DR. SEELYE'S

LIQUID

CATARRRH WILL SURELYRESULT Jti

CONS UMPTION

UNLESS CHECKED IN ITS IDICIPIENi
STAGES.

I=l

IT NEVER FAILS!

Cure warranted ifdirections are followed,
SINGLE BOTTLE: WI Li LAST A hIONTH

COLD IN THE HEAD
Relieved it, a few minutes.

BAD BREATH
Causedby offensive secretions.

WEAK EYES
Cat.sed by Catarrhal affections.

SENSE OM' SMELL
When lessened or destroyed.

DEAFNESS
When caused by Catarrhal difficulties. All

are cured by this remedy,

THROAT AFFECTIONS,

Are more frequently than otherwise caused
by a thick, slimy mucous, falling from the head,
especially duringthe mght, and resulting from
Catarrh, and are cured by

DR. SEELYE'S

LIQUID CATARRH REMEDY!

SYMPTOMS
The symptoms ofCatarrh are at first very

slight. Persons find that they have a cold,
that they have frequent attacks, and are more
sensitive to the changes of temperature. In
this condition the nose may be dry, ora slight
discharge, thin and acrid, afterwards thick and
adhesive, may ensue.

As t•e disease becomes chronic, the dischar•
ges are increased in quantity and changed in
quality ; they are how thick and heavy, and
are hawked or coughed off. Ihe secretions
are offensive, causing a bad breath ; the voice
thick and nasal ; the eyesarc v eak ; the sense
ofsmell is lessened or destroyed; deafnessfre-
quently takes place.

Another common and important symptom
of Catarrh is, that the person is obliged to
clear his throat in the morning of a slick or
slimy mucous, which has fallen from the head
during the night. When this takes place, the
person may be sure that his 'tisesse is on its
way to the lungs, and should lose no time in
arresting it.

The teeve are but few of the many Catarrh:
al syMptotill. Write to our Laboratory for
our phamphlet describing fully all symptoms:
it will be sCrit FREY: to any address. Also
dile:miens where to procure the medicine.

We are receiving ietteis front all parts of
the Union, and also numerous testimonials
from those using it, bearing the evidence of
its infallible merits.

IL,* This remedy contains no MINERAL
or POISONOUS INGREDIENTS, but is pre-
pared from vegetable extracts EXCLUSIY
LY; therefore it is PERFECTLY HA lIM-
LESS, even to the most tender and edicate
child. _Cs

CALL, FOR SEELYE'S CATARRH REM-
EDY, and take no4ther. If not sold by drug-
gis,s in your vicitiify. they will order it :for
you. Price $2.00 ter bottle.

lEr Ail persons suffering with any affection
attire Head,Throat or Lungs, should write at
once for our pamphlet fully describing all
eymptonispertsienig to the above diseases.

Itwill be sent tree to any address.
ADDRESS •

DR. D. H. SEELYE &

FREEPORT, ILLINOIS.
Sold by all Wholesale and !Wail Druggists.

GENEHALs AGENTS.
John D. Park, Cincinnati, Ohio;

Finch & Fuller, Chicago, Burnhams &

VanSchaack, Chicago, ill. ; Drmas 'Barnes &

Cu., New York ; llc Ranrorn &

N. Y.; Farrand. Shelley& Co,, Detroit, Mich-
igan ; Weeks & Potter. Boston, Mass.;
French, Richardir & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.,

Sellers& ittsburgh, Pa. , Collins
lei St. Louie,C0., d0. ; Barnes; Ward & Co.,
ew Means, La.; R. A. Robinson :& Co.,

Ky:.; Bigley & Bro., Memphis,
Tenn.; P. E. Oepuy, Richmond, Va, ; Thotnp-
sen & 13lock, Baltimore, Md.; Dexter & Nel
goer, Albany,. N.`Y. ; Strong & Armstrong,
Cleveland, Ohio ; Wm. Johnson, Detroit,
Mich.; Wilson Peters & Co., Louisville; Ky.

Oct. 19,:.1866:4Y.

01 GURNEY & SON,
PH OTOORA Mlle ARTISTS,

No. '707 Broadway, New-York.
o

In addition to our Photographic Art Gallery,
Established in ISO,

We have, for the last five years, had advanta-
gessuperior to any other establishment in

obtaining sittings from life, ofall ,the
prominent zelebrities of the day

in Card Portra its and are
now publishing a cata-

logue of over
2,600 SUBJECTS,

also, a large list ofcopies of Works of A'rt and
ENGRAVINGS.

Such as the Right Rev. Bishops ofthe•Episeti-
pal Church; the Catholic Clergy, and the

Clergy ofall denominations; all prom-
inent officersof the Army & Navy;

Actors and Actresses ; Foreign
celebrities ; copies of Stat-

uary, intim and female.
ll•Catalogues sent on receipt ofstamp.
An order for one dozen of Pictures Dom our

Catalogue, will be tilled at $ I:80, and sent by
mail FREE. Single Pictures, 25 cents each;
Copies of Engravings 15 cents each.

N. B. We also desire to call attention to
the advantage we have for re-producing, or
copying old Daguerreotypes, Arnbrotypes,
Card Pictures, &c., of *ceasedrelatives and
friends, enlarging them to any size and finish-
ing in Oil. Water Colors or India Ink, with

the aid of Ten 7'atented Artis4.
Parties destricg copies should, therefore, cor-

respond with us direct.
SEND Foy A CATALOGUE.

The trade supplie I at a liberal discount.
Gallery open for free Inspec ion.

Strange rs visiting the city., will find our galle-
ry one ofthe most agreeable places in the city,
wherein to while away an hour.

Oct, 20.-6m.] 707 Broadway, N. V.

BUPPLEE & BRO.
IRON AND BRASS

FOUNDERS
and General Machinists, Second

Below Union, Columbia, I'a.
They are prepared to make all kinds of Iron

Castingsfor Rolling Mills and Blast Furnacee,
Pipes, for Steam, Water and Gas ; CoJarmo.,
Fronts, Cellar Doors, Weights, &c., for Buil-
dings, and castings of every description ;

STEAM ENGINES, AND BOILERS,
IN THE MOST MODERN AND IMPROVED

Manner; Pumps, lirick• Presses; Shafting and
Pulleys, Mill Gearing, Taps, Dies, Machinery
for Mining and Tanning ; Brass Bearings.
Steam & Blast Gauges, Lubricators, Oil Cocks,
Valves for Steam, Gas, and Water: Brass Fit-
tings in all their variety; Boilers, Tanks, Flues,
Heaters, Stacks, Bolts, Nuts, Vault Doors,
Washers, &c.

BLACKSIVIITHING in GENERAL.
From lOngexperience in building machinery we
©alter ourselves that we can give ge•lerajsatie-
factron to those who may favor us with the
orders. it promptly attended to.

Orders by mail addressed as above, will met t
with promptattention. Prices to suit the timer.

Z. SUPPLEE,
T. it. SUPPLEE.

Columbia, October 20, 185U. 14 tf

illTHICKLING & CO'S.
e_•

GREAT SALE `fiF WATCHES.
On the popular one price plan, giving every

patron a hanikome and relianle watch for the
low rice of l'en Dollars ! Without regard to
value, and not to be paid for unless perfectly
satisfacti,ry !

500 Solid Gold Hunting Watches $2:-.0 to
$730

500 Magic Cased Gold " $2OO to SCO
500 Ladies' Enamelled 100 to 300

1,000 Cold Hunting Chronometer
Watches 250 to 300

1,000 Gold hunting English levers 200 to 230
3,000 Gold hunting Duplex watch-

es 150'00000
5,000 Gold hunting American

watches 100 to 250
5,000 Silver Hunting Levers 50 to ILO
5,000 Silver Hunting Duplexes 75 to 250
5.000 Gold*Ladies' Watches 50 to 250

10,000 Gold Hunting Lepinea 50 to 75
10,000 Miscellaneous silver Watches 50 to 100
25,000 Hunting Silver Watches 25 to it/
30,000 assorted Watches, all kinds 10 to 75

Every patron obtains a watch by this ar-
rangement, costing but p 1 0, while it may be
worth $750. Nu partiality. shown.

Messrs. J. Hickting, t:S Co.'s Great American
Watch Co , New York City, wish to immedi-
ately dispose of the above magnificent stock.
Certificates naming articles, ale placed in

sealed envelopes. Holders are entitled to the
articles RBllled on their certificates, upon the
payment ofTea Dollars, whetht r it be a watch
worth $730 or one worth less. Th.: return of
any ofour certillcatea entitles you to the arti-
cle named thereon, upon pup-milt, I:respective
ofits worth, and as no article slued less than
$lOis named on any certificate, it will at
once be seen that this is no lottery, but a
straight forward legitimate. transaction, which
may ha participated in even by the most fasti-
dious!

A single Certificate will be sent by mail,
post-paid, upon receipt of 25 cents, five lor.s I,
eleven for $2, thirty-three and elegant premi
urn for $5, sixty-six and more valuasle pre-
mium for $lO, one hundred and most superb
\Vatch for $l5. Ta Agents or those wishing
employment this is a rare opportunity. It is
a legitimately conducted business, duly au-
thorized by the government, and open to the
most careful scrutiny. Try

J. HICK.LIA G St CO.
149 Broadway—near P. 0.

Feb. 2-3m. City of New York.

THE CHAMPION CLOTHES WRINGER!

CilN SPANGLER has just received and
ti has ;or sale this celebrated Wringer, with
or without cow-wheels. This is now regarded
as the best machine in use. It is more easily,
adjusted to the tub, and is wider than any ma
chino ot the price. No. I,without cog-wheels
With ten inch rollers, is selling at ; ho. 2,
with corg-whecip, op; Ito. 3, with cog-wheels,,.
I I inches,: $l,l. •

KEROSENE & GAS STOVES.
TEA & COFFEE BOILERS, GLUE POTS

OIL, CANS, 4C. itC.
All the cooking for a family may.s

lathe done with Kerosene Oil. orGas,g_3l
11.1..with less trouble and at lesaex-..cti
b&'pense than any other Mei.

Each article memufactared by this Company
is guaranteed to perform all that is claimed
for it. P3— Send for Circular.

A Liberal Discount to the Trade.
KEROSENE LAMP -H EATER (-0,,

HP] 206 PEARL-SE., NEW-YORK. Lly

KRAUT STANDS, Meat Stimuli, Wine
Kegs, Tubs, Buckets and Cedar-ware

quo rally:Constantly,on hand at
J. SPANGLER'S.

DOOR MATTS,
Excellent quality. cheap,

AT JOHN SPAINGLER'S H4RDIVARP

rip4.4lL SICIATS,Go to 'Mrs.
11.. find see'lliem.

LL kinds; of, .rinted . d for

REMAREABLE.CHARACTERR; .
AND MEMORABLE PLACES OP THE'

HOLY LAND
Cornprising an account ofthe Patriarchs, Po-
ets, Prophets. Apostles, Princes, Women,

Wo,rtiors, Judges, Kings, and other cele-
'brated Persons of Sacted History, with

a description of Ancient Cities and
Venerated Shrines,

BY CHARLES W. ELLIOTT

In the preparation of this work, some of
the best pens and most accomplished scholars
bare been selected. No painsor expense has
been spared to make it a work of great and
permanent value, acceptable to old and young
alike—a household book.

it is not a work of theology, but of human
life, full of remarkable characters, strange
avents, lofty poetry and startling history.

This Work will contain careful and accurate
accounts

the lives atm characters of the re-
markable men who have made the Holy Land
famous for all time.

IL—Of Abraham the Wanderer, and Mo-
ses the Deliverer ; of Joshua the Conqueror,
and David the Beloved; of Miriam and Debo-
rah and Naomi ; ofthe Prophets of old, and
Apostles of Jesus; of the Baptist and the
tk omen who knew and talked with .the Sa-
viour, and also ofthe Great .11erod, and the
magnanimous t':aladin, with many others.

111. Of the great deeds and surprising
events in which they were the principal act-
ors; of the habits and manner_ ofthat Orient-
al Land.

IV. 0? the ancient Cities and venerated
Shrines ; of Egyg,t in darkness ; of Jerusalem
and the Gleat Temple; of Mount Sinai and
the Dead Sea; of Bethlehem, and Nazareth,
and Tyre, and Damascus, and Antioch, and
many other places.
It will emtain not only accounts of Them in

the Past, but as they appear To-Day.
The publishers are confident that this work

will be regarded by all intelligent readers, and
espcciarly by the lovers of sacred literature,
as one of great interest and permaneot value.

Covnyrtorss.—The Book will be printed
from new Electrotype Plates, on good paper ;
its illustrations are in first style of Steel En-
gravings, by the best Artists in the Country,
consisting ofbeautifal scenes and celebrated
characters of the Oriental Land, and its value
is increased by Maps.

It will contain over 650 octavo pages, in-
cluding twelve pages of elegant Steel engrav-
ings, and be furnished to subscribers in a neat,
and substantial binding, at the following pri-
ces, payable on delivery;
In extra fine E: glish Cloth, with beveled and

sprinkled edges, for $4; or same binding
with Gilt rdges, fo: $4.50.

ThiS ‘VOrrt can be 'obtained ONLY
through 4)ur til.tributing agents, and will be
SOLD uN I.Y BY JUBSCRIPTION.

ITLY-Agente wanted in every County. For
particulxrs, address

J. R. BURR 4. C0.,.
No. IS ASYLUM -ST., HA RTFORD, CT

February 2, i 867.-

PHOTOGRAPHIC.
E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,

Manufacturers of Photographic Materials,
WFIVI EIALE AND RETAIL,

501 BROADWAY, N. Y.
In addition to our main business of PEIOTO-

GRAPIIIC MATERIALS we are Headquar-
ters for the following, .vhz.

STEREOSCoPEs STEREOSCOPIC
VIEWS

Of American and Foreign cities and Land-
scapes., Groups, Statuary. etc.
STE SEOSC OP 10 VIE TVS OF THE WA,B,

From negatives made in the various cam-
paigns and idriniag a complete kthotographichistory of the gloat contest.

STEREOSCOPIC VIER ON GLASS,
Adapted for either the Magic Lantern or the
Stereoscope. Cur catalogue will be .sent to
any addiess on receipt ofstamp.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.
We maoufacturergeiy than any

other house, about 200 vartWtiea from .50 cents
to $5O each, Our A Ltil,flclS have the reputa-
tion of Ming supetiot iu beauty and durabili-
ty to any others.
CARD PHOTOGRAPHS OF GENERALS,

STATESMEN, ACTORS, e'c., etc,
Our Catalogae embraces over El V E. THOU-

SAND different bubjects, Mending reproduc-
tions of the moot celebrated Engravings,
Panattngs. Statues, etc. Catalogues seut onreceipt of sump.

Photographers and others ordering goods C.
O. D., will please remit 25 per Ce/11;. of the
amount with their order.
Kr rho price tied quality ofour goods can-

not fait to aatiary.
June 16, 1866.-b•

DR. H. LANDIS,
7/. DR. HENRY LANDIS,

7M6at D.R. HENRYLANDIS,
At tee "Golden Mortar,"
At the 'Ciolden Mortar,"

Market Str ee t, Marietta,
Market Stre e t, Marietta,
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Prescrivtions carefully compounded
Remember theplace,
Remember the place,

Dr. Grove's old Stand.
Dr. Grove's old Stand. .

Giveus a call.
Give us a call.

TONES!'-'73 -STOVES! STOVES!! STOVES!!!
`COOK STOVES;

COOK" STOVES,

ST OV ES,
AT JOHN SPANGLE.R,S.

-o-PARLOR - STOVES. PARLOR STOVES
PARLOR STOVES,

GAS-BURNING STOVES AT
JOHN SPANGLERS.

STOVES, STOVES.—VULCAN STOVES
FOR HEATIAG

TWO. OR FOUR
BOOMS WITH

ONE FIRE—FOURTH
SUPPLY N O W READY—CALL AND

SEE THEM AT
J..Spangler's Hardware and Stove Store

Market Street, Marietta, Pa:

YTI H E celebrated Gteta Percha Oil 131acking
Ipakes a beautiful waterproofpolish. For

boots, shoes, harness, Ste. For sale only at
Dr. Landis' Drugstore.

KEEP OUT THE I.'.LIES ! Cheap and or-
namental dish.covers of wire, at,

JOHN-SPANGLER'S.

AMERICAN- ARTISTS, UNION I2,:iiiirrbAN ARTIST'S' lIRIDNIIAMERICAN -ARTISTS BRION I ITue 'AMerican Artists' Union [establishISO4I announce that in order to extend.°sale uf the following wen-known and IfshileePopular Steel Plate ENGRAVINGseDeparture of the 'Pilgrim Patherdfar America,
Landing of the Pilgrim

s 27x3f1The Last Supper, 21x0Fallstaff Mustering his R ecruits 26-142Skakspeare and his Friends, 23x30Cotter,s-Saturday Night, 29131Village Blacksmith, 23x28
i32Manifest Destin, [Fortutfe Sm

The Massacre ofyWyoming, in 1776 3 26,i,Monet Vernonin the olden time,or, Washington at 30 years old, 26X%The escape of Alaster McDonaNfrom the Massacre of Gleucee, 26k34The Madonna,
21;44They have deemed expedient to offer themLb their frremls and the putlic, at ON•E DOLLAAA 101) FIFTY CENTS each, the price heretoforeeying been $2 each, and for the theystimulating the getting up of clubs, they havedetermined to award premiums to the getrup of the clubs, and in addition thereto to dteu.,tribute amongst the subscribers the%limaFIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARSin money and paintings, as soon as the galashall have reached 100,000 engravings doltit is our intention to advertise ver:, extensit.ely,I and as the engravings are very well loosethroughout the whole country, we harp esdoubt that with the low price we clialge hrthem and with the exertion which Le. titforth by our-numerous friends, the :lumber willbe reached in a very short time. Ss Joe,. e,it is reached, the subscribers, thro-gii theirclubAgents, will be notated by it circulur letterfrom us, naming the tune and method of cu.I lribution.

CLUB RATES,
Single Engraving $1.50 each—by trail, freeFor $l5 we will send 13 Eng. and 2 to theClub Agent.
For $2O we will send 15 Eng. and I to theLlub Agents.
For $25 we will send 20 Eng. and 5 to theClub Agents.
For $3O we will send 25 Eng. and u to theClub A gent.
For $35 we will send 30 Eng. zad. 7 to titsClub Agent.
For $5O we will send 50 Eng and a Film.Watch.
For $75 we will send 80 Eug. and n si:YnLever.
For 100 we will send 110 Eug. aud a finattag,Lever.

The Club packages will be very securelypacked and fer.vattled by Express.
Any perso.l may gat up 6.45: and fulwardthe amount either by Express, Sight dant,Post OlSee order or io a ::'egisterenl letter, sudin all cases the engravinga will be imintMatdysent, and fur each engrat.ing a s, slithered Cu-bitcat and receipt wt.! be enclosed in thepackage. -

C. i.. D. ORDERS.—Persons wishi:g to
send for Engravings and pay tie Expa,a Co.
when they are received, wiii Le tqui,cd tosend with their order *2 to $3, accoming
amount, rim d this will be credited on toe.:

LIST OF PRAMIUSIS Ttl BE DISTRILCTI:D.
One of $lO,OOO in money ilOeoo5,0 0 " ktikFive of 1,000
Ten of 500
Fifty of 100 .t 5.530
One hundred elegant Oil Paintings. nc4framed, Landscapes, at $lOO tech, 10,100
Two hundred elegant Oil paintings, Mil-

ly framed, Interior Vie ass, at ?3./C1'.. ,:gl 10;000

The American Artists' 7.r.iorr worri ai
that these premiums are to be corrsi.ferii
in the light ofa free gift to their ph:I,LS, 4,,

the engravings are turnished the-rr
Market value, and as the emit of enintrags,
alter the plates are primmer:, is very triflrk,,, ,
they can easily atibrd to make tire dist:bunt,.
arge as it is.

‘Ve trust that ournumerousfriendsthraigh-
nut the country and Carat:oi W.lll use trai:r
utmost exertions; so that ifpossible, tke
tribution Inity be made soon, and i: can be
done if they are at all active. I.,stras hos
often made excellent Club Agerr's t' of 00, and
we solicit their kind efforts, writer: will not fa
unrewarded. Let one or more enitgetir per
sons in every town and village in rire cowry
c eminence as soon as they see this, midget UP
as large a club as possible. so %10];:g tarp

will tie the means of him during en.
gravings into families, and thus aid in culuss•
ling a taste for the beautiful and refikta.

A ddress orders
SEC' Y A ATERICAN ARTISTS' TIICIPN,

14-3lnin. 25 Pine St., NCW Truk

JOHN BELL. Merchant 'Rita.,
Cor. of Market-st., and Elbow Lane, Id.srtatr,

RATEFUL for past favors I wol.:J ren.tr

kff my thanks to my numerous irielith aua fa•
trons and inform them that I still cooliau.:ae
old business at the cld stand, where i will to
pleased to see them at all times, and hat irg s

ull and splendid assortment of
CLOTHS, CASS.IXERES & VESTIVGS,

which will be made up to order at the shelf'
notice by the best of workmen, ardor. rases

hie terms, I wouldbe pleased, therefore, to Wit

upon my old customers and all who see prirpe
patronize me hereafter. f0rt.29.0.

I A: LINDSAY, ..da
MANUFACTURER & DEALER IN

BOOTS & SHOES,
MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, PENN.

Would most respectfully inform the citizens
of this Borough and neighborhood that he has
at this time the largest assortment of City lode
work ever offered in this Borough, anzongdt
which may be named the "new-style

P01.13) Boot, AO Giobe—ilia j3.06110.
FOR TILE LADIES.

A. L. being a.practical BOOT ANDSot
AKEB enables him to select with mere

judgment than those who are not. liMinn-
nes to manufacture in the very beetmanner
everything in the BOOT AND SNOB line,

which he will-.wgrrant for neatness and Eli
ErCall and examine the new stack helots

oing elsewhere.

itt:e.WILLCOX & GIBBS
soDiELEss

ay, ,"'nada-. Owing ./Lachint
...---....--*"

The moat simple, complete and easily man-
aged Sewing Machine now in use. It does

every description of work—never stops at or

needs to be helped over seams, but does all
its worn- rapidly and well. The needle re-

quires no adjustenentyou cannot
wrong—it maces any width of hem You wi°
—does braiding beautifully.• The Braiderie
in the foot of every machine and p.lt of it ,

and is always adjusted, never gets out of place.
Callandexamine them benne purchasiag

any other, at

get it e-
quires

H. L., & R. J. ZAHWS,
Corner North Queen street and Centre Square,

Sole Agents for Lancaster County.
Lancaster, February 17, 1566.-tf.

CORSET SKIRT SUPPORTERS ,"'

cellent mild° for . ladies. Just rem

d for t3TWSvarletY B.l°lB

BEST Quality of Wines and Liquo re fur

medicinal purpoqes, at Dr. Landis'.

OGER'S Celearated Pearl Cement sal

.Oil Paste Blacking at
" THE GOLDEN AMATO.

BRASS porcelain lined preservir,g kettles,

cheap, at

CHOICE Lot of Books for children00l and
co

A nth 3tructahle Pleasure Books ; Schdholder,
Paper Books, Stationary, Pens, Pen

Etc at DR. LA NDIS'.
. .

•,

PIC EBOXES, angst boxes, fruit jars, win

Ajdow blinds, g'lookinglasses, at
JOHN SPANGLER%


